Supersonic aerodynamic accelerators are scheduled for rocketpowered free-flight and captive sled development tests by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), Langley Research Center, and the Air Force Flight Dynamics Laboratory (AFFDL), respectively, to determine optimum decelerator configurations for specific decelerator system application. Prior knowledge of the effect of various decelerator design parameters on the performance characteristics of various decelerator types would provide the data necessary to limit the selection of decelerators to be investigated in free-flight and captive sled development tests. The effect of various design parameters on the performance characteristics of three types of decelerators were investigated in a three-phase test program conducted in Propulsion Wind Tunnel, Supersonic (16S) at Mach numbers from 2.0 to 4. 75. The results of the first and second phase of testing are reported in Refs. 1 and 2. The purpose of the first and second phases of testing was to determine deployment characteristics and aerodynamic performance of Supersonic X parachutes and attached inflatable decelerators, respectively. The purpose of the third phase of testing, reported herein, was to determine deployment characteristics and aerodynamic performance of ballutes and disk-gap-band (DGB) parachutes (10-, 12. 5-and 15-percent porosity). These decelerators were deployed from a reentrytype model at Mach numbers from 2. 0 to 3. 7 at a free-stream dynamic pressure of 70 psf. Twelve parachutes and six ballutes were deployed during this phase of testing.
SECTION II APPARATUS

TEST FACILITY
Tunnel 16S is a closed-circuit, continuous-flow wind tunnel that presently can be operated at Mach numbers from 1. 50 to 4. 75. The tunnel can be operated over a stagnation pressure range from 200 psfa to a maximum of 2300 psfa. The maximum stagnation temperature varies from 300°F at Mach number 1. 5 to 620°F at Mach number 3.0. The minimum stagnation temperature varies from 100 to 120°F. The tunnel specific humidity is controlled by removing tunnel air and supplying conditioned makeup air from an atmospheric dryer.
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Details of the test section showing the model location and strut support arrangement are shown in Fig. 1 
TEST ARTICLES
The model consisted of a reentry-type body with provisions for attachment of conical aeroshells having base diameters of 12 and 19 in. The model was attached to a cone-cylinder forebody through a twodegree-of-freedom (pitch and yaw) universal joint. The forebody, in turn, was attached to the strut support arrangement through an internally-mounted load cell. Major model details and dimensions are presented in Fig. 2 , and wind tunnel installation photographs of the model with and without the conical aeroshells are presented in Fig. 3 . A photograph of the model with a stowed decelerator is shown in Fig. 4 .
The decelerator package was restrained against a spring-loaded base plate by a series of straps that were tied together by a restraining cord as shown previously in Fig. 4 . A pyrotechnic cutter was used to sever the restraining cord. Several parachute packages contained an additional line cutter that severed a canopy; reefing line 3 to 10 sec after initiation of the deployment sequence.
Major details and dimensions of the DGB parachutes and the ballutes are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. The parachutes were constructed of Dacron® cloth (2. 25 oz/yd^), and the ballutes were constructed of Dacron cloth (4. 35 oz/yd^) coated with 1473-C Neoprene®. The inflated parachute diameter was 4 ft, and the leading edge of the canopy was located 6. 8 ft aft of the model base. Parachute geometric porosities of 10-, 12. 5-and 15-percent were-obtained by varying the band-and air-gap dimensions as tabulated in Fig. 5 . The inflated diameter of the ballute was 4 ft, and the apex of the ballute constructed with peripheral ram-air inlets was located 3. 5 ft aft of the model base. The apex of the ballute constructed with both an apex ram-air inlet and peripheral ram-air inlets was located 3. 78 ft aft of the model base. In addition to tests of the 4-ft-diam ballutes, a 15-in.-diam ballute with four peripheral ram-air inlets was also tested. The apex of this ballute was located 6. 3 ft aft of the model base. AU decelerator riser lines were attached to the model through a swivel-tensiometer-bridle arrangement.
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INSTRUMENTATION
A 2000-lb capacity load cell and a 1800-lb capacity tensiometer were used to measure forebody-plus-model-plus-decelerator drag and decelerator drag, respectively, within an accuracy of ±10 lb. Four motion-picture cameras and two television cameras, installed in the test section walls, were used to document and monitor the test.
The outputs from the load cell and tensiometer were digitized and permanently recorded on magnetic tape for on-line data reduction, and the load cell output was recorded on a high-speed digital data recording system at a sampling rate of 1000 samples per second for off-line data reduction. These outputs were also continuously recorded on directwriting and film pack oscillographs for monitoring model dynamics.
SECTION III PROCEDURE
The decelerator package was attached to the model before wind tunnel test operation was initiated. Once the prescribed test conditions were established, steady-state data were obtained for the undeployed configuration. A countdown procedure was used to sequence data acquisition during decelerator deployment. The deployment procedure consisted of activating the recording oscillographs, test section cameras, and the high-speed digital data recording system, followed by severing the decelerator restraining cord with a pyrotechnic cutter. Upon completion of the decelerator deployment sequence, steady-state drag loads were calculated by averaging the analog outputs from the load cell and tensiometer over 1-sec intervals. Drag distribution parameters, such as average drag coefficient, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis, were calculated from the data recorded on the high-speed digital data recording system from a statistical analysis program (Appendix II).
Twelve DGB parachutes of various geometric porosities, five 4-ft-diam ballutes of various ram-air inlet configurations, and a 15-in.-diam ballute were tested through the Mach number range from 1. 8 to 3. 7 at a nominal free-stream dynamic pressure of 70 psf. The decelerators were deployed at various Mach numbers; and, after data acquisition was completed, the decelerator performance was investigated at other Mach numbers. However, eight of the twelve parachutes tested failed shortly after data acquisition at the deployment test condition. A summary of the test conditions established for each decelerator is presented in Table I (Appendix III) .
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SECTION IV RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Only the data obtained from the load cell, which measured decelerator-plus-forebody loads, are presented in this report because the tensiometer malfunctioned during a considerable portion of the test program. Data are presented for the model with a stowed decelerator package throughout the Mach number test range.
DECELERATOR DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Drag time-history traces of a reefed parachute deployment, an unreefed parachute deployment, and a ballute deployment are presented in Fig. 7 . These data show that the parachute drag dynamics were less severe in the reefed configuration than in the unreefed configuration. The ballute drag dynamics were negligible once the ballute attained full inflation.
The motion-picture films show that the canopies of all unreefed parachutes were fully inflated throughout the Mach number range of the test. Six of the twelve parachutes tested were deployed in the reefed configuration, of which three were disreefed 3 sec after deployment and one was disreefed 10 sec after deployment. In general, the parachutes in the reefed configuration exhibited less motion than the parachutes in the unreefed configuration. One of the two permanently reefed parachutes (Config. 20), which was tested with a reefed area ratio of 0. 081, exhibited sporadic pulsing of the canopy through the Mach number range from 2. 0 to 2,5". The motion of the unreefed parachutes increased slightly as Mach number was increased; and, at a given Mach number, the motion of the parachute was less with an aeroshell attached to the model than without an aeroshell. There was no discernible effect of geometric porosity on the motion of the parachute. All of the ballutes tested except one attained full inflation and exhibited essentially no motion. The failure of one of the ballutes to attain full inflation was attributed to the use of an apex ram-air inlet instead of peripheral ram-air inlets.
The dynamic drag characteristics of each decelerator, at the deployment Mach number only, were determined from a statistical analysis program (Appendix II). The statistical program reduces the data recorded by a high-speed digital data recording system at a sample rate of 1000 samples per second and calculates drag distribution parameters, average drag coefficient, standard deviation, skewness,
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and kurtosis. The drag distribution parameters are tabulated on the dynamic drag coefficient distribution plots presented in Fig. 8 . Also shown on each plot is the 95-percent confidence level interval determined from the drag distribution parameters. This interval can be interpreted as representing a quantitative measurement of decelerator drag dynamics at a 95-percent confidence level. To compare drag dynamics of one decelerator with those of another decelerator, it is first necessary to divide the 95-percent confidence level interval, expressed as drag coefficient interval, by the average drag coefficient to obtain a relative drag dynamic level for each decelerator. This term will be referred to as the relative dynamic parameter, and its value is tabulated in Table I for each decelerator. The significance of the relative dynamic parameter can be discerned by explaining the drag dynamics characteristics of a decelerator when values of zero, unity, and two are assigned to the relative dynamic parameter. A value of zero implies no dynamics, a value of unity implies that the magnitude of dynamics about the average drag coefficient value is equal to 50 percent of the average drag coefficient, and a value of two implies that the magnitude of dynamics about the average drag coefficient value is equal to 100 percent of the average drag coefficient.
The variation of the relative dynamic parameter with parachute porosity and free-stream Mach number is shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. These data indicate that the parachute dynamics increased for the higher Mach numbers and that, at M,,, = 3. 0, the parachute dynamics were less with an attached aeroshell than without an aeroshell. Data for the two permanently reefed parachutes indicate that drag dynamics decreased approximately 51 and 81 percent for reefed area ratios of 0. 153 and 0.081, respectively. Parachute porosity had no effect on drag dynamics at M,, = 2. 0; but at M^ = 2. 5, the drag dynamics decreased slightly for the higher porosity parachute. The ballute data indicate negligible drag dynamics. The results obtained from analysis of the relative dynamic parameter are in good agreement with the results obtained from the motion-picture films.
DECELERATOR STEADY-STATE PERFORMANCE
The variation of parachute-plus-forebody drag coefficient with Mach number is shown in Fig. 11 . At a given Mach number, the parachute-plus-forebody drag coefficients obtained with and without an attached aeroshell were of equal magnitude because of forebody wake effects. In the Mach number range from 2. 0 to 2. 5, canopy reefing resulted in drag reductions of approximately 52 and 64 percent for parachutes with reefed area ratios of 0. 153 and 0. 081, respectively. The
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data presented in Fig. 12 show that a 50-percent increase in parachute geometric porosity resulted in a drag reduction of approximately 6 percent at M" = 2.0. The limited amount of data obtained at M^ = 2.5 indicate that parachute drag coefficient was invariant with geometric porosity.
Five ballutes with various ram-air inlet configurations were tested in the Mach number range from 2. 0 to 3. 7. The data presented in Fig.  13 show that four of the five ram-air inlet configurations tested had no effect on the magnitude of the ballute drag coefficient. The exception was a ballute with a single apex ram-air inlet that failed to inflate and, subsequently, resulted in a drag reduction of approximately 78 percent at the deployment Mach number of 3. 7. Except for the ballute that failed to inflate, the inflation time decreased as the number of ram-air inlets was increased. The data presented in Fig. 14 show that inflation time decreased approximately 22 percent as the number of ram-air inlets was increased from two to five.
The data obtained from tests of the 15-in.-diam ballute are presented in Fig. 15 . These data indicate that, at M^ = 3. 68, the drag of the 19-in.-diam aeroshell was approximately 50 percent of the total drag of the deployed ballute plus forebody. Forebody drag data were only obtained at M^ = 3. 68.
SECTION V CONCLUDING REMARKS
Tests were conducted to determine deployment characteristics and aerodynamic performance of DGB parachutes of various geometric porosities and ballutes with various ram-air inlet configurations. Deployments were made from a reentry-type model at nominal free-stream Mach numbers from 2. 0 to 3. 7 at a nominal free-stream dynamic pressure of 70 psf. The following observations are a result of these tests:
1. Eight of the twelve parachutes tested failed shortly after data acquisition at the deployment Mach number test condition.
2. The parachute drag dynamics increased as Mach number was increased; and, at M,,, = 3.0, the parachutes exhibited less drag dynamics with a 12-in. aeroshell attached to the forebody than without an attached aeroshell. 6. Four of the five ram-air inlet ballute configurations tested attained full inflation, and ballute inlet configuration had no effect on the magnitude of the ballute drag coefficient.
7. Ballute inflation time decreased approximately 22 percent as the number of ram-air inlets was increased from two to five. 
APPENDIXES I. ILLUSTRATIONS II. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS PROGRAM III. TABLE
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS PROGRAM
A statistical program was used to analyze the decelerator dynamic drag data recorded on a high-speed digital data recording system at a sample rate of 1000 samples per second. In general, the statistical program permitted a quantitative evaluation to be made of the dynamic drag characteristics of each decelerator tested during this investigation. The first four "central moments" -average drag coefficient, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis -were determined from each group of data samples obtained for each decelerator; and these values were inspected for conformity to a normal (or Gaussian) distribution for the purpose of determining confidence levels. The significance of each central moment (or distribution parameters, as they are referred to in this report) and the computer program used to obtain these parameters are briefly discussed.
DRAG DISTRIBUTION PARAMETERS Average Drag Coefficient (Crj )
The average value of a finite number of observations is the most probably value of the quantity. Expressed mathematically in terms of. drag coefficient, 
Standard Deviation {a)
The standard deviation is the rms deviation of the mean drag coefficient value of each cell from the average drag coefficient value. Expressed mathematically,
= {^1
N ' (C Doi -C Do )'J
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Skewness (Vj8i)
Skewness is a measure of the asymmetry of a distribution of data. The distribution is said to be positively or negatively skewed depending on whether the distribution extends to the right or left of the average drag coefficient value, respectively. Expressed mathematically and normalized with respect to standard deviation, ^ = ife | Ni (C Doi -C Do )3
Kurtosis (/S2)
Kurtosis is a measure of the peakedness of a distribution of data. Expressed mathematically and normalized with respect to standard deviation, ßi = it £ Ni (CD -"
CD°r
The average drag coefficient and standard deviation are the most important parameters of a distribution of data, whereas both skewness and kurtosis are indications of how well an actual distribution conforms to a normal distribution. For a normal distribution, skewness is zero and kurtosis has a value of three. If kurtosis for an actual distribution is greater than three, the distribution is more peaked than a normal distribution; and if kurtosis is less than three, the distribution is less peaked than a normal distribution.
The standard deviation for a normal distribution uniquely defines the percentage of all data that fall between specified confidence levels. For example, 68. 27, 95. 45, and 99. 73 percent of all data will fall between ±1CT, ±2CT and ±a, respectively, if the distribution is a normal distribution. For an actual distribution, use of the Pearson distribution approximation (Ref. 4) , which is a function of skewness and kurtosis, permits an evaluation to be made of the percentage of all data that fall between specified confidence levels. For this investigation, the Pearson distribution approximation was used because the distribution of decelerator dynamic drag data did not conform to a normal distribution with sufficient accuracy to justify the use of the confidence levels inherent for a , normal distribution.
The most significant portion of the computer program was the procedure followed for grouping the data into a finite number of cells'that covered the range of drag coefficient values recorded by the high-speed 33 AEDC-TR-69-245 digital data recording system. Each cell was assigned a given range of drag coefficient values and a mean drag coefficient value that was the average of that range. All cells were of equal span, and a total of 70 cells with appropriate cell boundaries was adequate for defining the distribution density plots presented in this report. The distribution density plots presented in this report represent the information obtained from approximately 16,000 data samples for each decelerator tested. 
TABLE I DECELERATOR TEST SUMMARY
